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Outside of personal factors that can have an 
affect on home insurance rates, i.e. changes in 
credit score and personal claims; there are some things that 
we don’t have much control over. Let’s take a closer look at 
a few of the biggest factors affecting home insurance rates 
and what we can expect to see in our renewal notices.

Our Risk Consultants are here to help educate 
and offer a better understanding of the “why” behind 
the rate increases we are all experiencing. It is important 
to review all options with your insurance professional 
before making a change and make decisions based on 
what is best for you and your situation. We know times 
are tough, as an independent agency we have the 
freedom to explore various markets on your behalf. 
Please give us a call!

HOME INSURANCE RATES ARE GOING 
THROUGH THE ROOF, LITERALLY!

HARD MARKET
What does that mean? A hard market in the insurance 
industry occurs when premiums increase and capacity 
for most types of insurance decreases. The opposite 
holds true in a soft market; we see lower premiums with 
broader coverage options and relaxed underwriting 
criteria. Anyone with a current home insurance policy 
or shopping for insurance can attest to us being in a 
hard market right now. We are seeing stricter guidelines 
placed on home insurance, roofs especially; some 
companies are now offering separate deductibles for 
roof claims. Underwriting criteria regarding age and 
condition of the roof has tightened significantly over 
the past couple years. Cost of materials to rebuild has 
also increased. According to the National Association 
of Home Builders, lumber prices have steadily 
increased, we experienced an increase of 110% from 
April to August last year. These are just a few factors 
that contribute to the hard market; ultimately driving 
up premiums and limiting coverage options.

MOTHER NATURE
Insurance is based on the law of large numbers. 
This is what makes it possible for a homeowner 
to pay a small fraction, through an insurance 
policy, of the actual cost to rebuild and 
refurnish their home in the event of a covered 
loss. When severe losses occur frequently; such 
as Hurricane Irma 2017, Hurricane Michael 
2018 and Hurricane Dorian 2019, the overall 
pool must increase to offset the losses. Even if 
you were not directly impacted by any of those 
storms, your premium is impacted.

RENEWALS
The roof on your home is directly impacted by all three 
factors we’ve mentioned here, as you can guess, that is 
where you should expect to notice changes in your policy 
language and coverage options in future renewals. We are 
seeing roof coverage offered with a separate deductible.  
Some companies have started to offer Actual Cash Value 
(ACV) in place of Replacement Cost Value (RCV) on 
just the roof. For example, if your 10-year-old roof was 
destroyed by hail or a windstorm. Having RCV coverage 
means that after your deductible, you will receive the full 
cost to replace or repair your roof without a deduction for 
depreciation. If you have ACV coverage for your roof, your 
payment will be reduced to account for your roof ’s age and 
condition. As you can see this is a significant difference in 
coverage but it can also mean a lower insurance premium.

ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS
Over the past 7 years, insurance companies 
have been appealing to lawmakers to make 
changes to the Assignment of Benefits clause 
in attempts to stop unscrupulous contractors 
from abusing the system.  These contractors 
would submit inflated claims to insurance 
carriers who would in turn adjust the claim to 
reflect true costs. The contractor would then 
serve the insurance company with a lawsuit.  
In 2019 reform bill HB7065 was signed by 
Governor Ron DeSantis, offering transparency 
to the practice of Assignment of Benefits 
to better protect consumers from predatory 
insurance practices. Education on Assignment 
of Benefits is ongoing. It is important to report 
your claim directly to your insurance company, 
minimizing the risk of signing away your rights 
to a third party. Always review and make sure 
you understand contracts with contractors and 
repair companies before signing. If someone 
knocks on your door offering a “free” service to 
repair your roof or home, call us first!



THE  V I LLAGES  INSURANCE  PARTNERS  I S  AN 
INDEPENDENT  AGENCY,  WHAT  DOES  THAT  MEAN?
That means we work with multiple insurance com-
panies, unlike captive agents who are contracted to 
work for a single insurance company. Since we are 
not exclusive to one insurance company we can do 
the shopping for you, saving you time and energy. 
We’ve also been asked the question, “If I’m getting 
a policy through XYZ company anyway, why don’t I 

just go online and get a policy directly through XYZ 
company myself?” The Villages Insurance Partners 
is an independent, local agency. Not only do our 
Risk Consultants live here, they are licensed and 
familiar with the risks in your area.  We take time to 
discuss your goals and assist you in determining the 
best protection to meet your individual needs.

C O N C I E R G E  C O R N E R

D ID  YOU  M ISS  OUR 
WOMEN ’S  RET IREMENT 
ROADMAP  WEB INAR?

We addressed the unique set of challenges women face when 
planning for retirement, including:

• 4 key reasons why it’s important for women to 
optimize their Social Security Benefits.

• 3 planning areas you should focus on 
to help create your preferred lifestyle 
in retirement.

• What to do if you’re worried about who 
will take care of you as you grow older.

• Identified the major financial 
issues the death of a spouse can 
cause if you are not prepared.

It’s not too late! Even though you weren’t able to join our webinar live, we 
recorded it just for you! It is only available for a limited time. 

Email us at FinancialServices@GuidedSolutions.com Subject line: 
Women’s Retirement Roadmap and we’ll be happy to send you a link to 
the video. You can also schedule a personal consultation by calling Laura 
at 352-674-3405.

LAURA CONNELL, Financial Services Group Coordinator  
KYLER NEWCOMB, Financial Risk Consultant  |   KEN T CAMERON, Financial Risk Consultant



WELCOME TO TEAM T VIP!

CELEBRATING ANNIVERSARIES!

         
          
         
 

Brownwood  n Colony Plaza n Lake Sumter Landing  n Mulberry Grove n Pinellas Plaza n Southern Trace n Spanish Springs

352-751-6622
Home. Auto. Life. Business. 

Having the right insurance agent doesn’t matter. 
Unt es.

Join us for our free
Monthly Workshops 
in lake sumter landing™ 
and Brownwood™.

These educational workshops touch on 
many popular topics that may be 
of interest to you, such as:
 n Annuities

 n Florida Insurance Essentials

 n Long Term Care

 n Workshop For Women

CAll toDAy to receive this month’s schedule

When was the last time 
you had your policies

reviewed by a professional?
Our Asset and Lifestyle Protection Team 
will provide you with a complimentary review 
of your current policy and plan documents.

Just grab the stack and bring them in!

September is

LIFE 
INSURANCE 
AWARENESS 

MONTH

“ You won’t be disappointed!”

Trusted. Hometown. Independent.
® ® ®

Check out our team members 
exercising the core value Hospitality, 
greeting new residents of The Villages® 
community at the Lifestyle Expos!

T VIP IN THE 
COMMUNIT Y

PEGGY PAYER
Ambassador (In Training)

SAMANTHA ROCKER
Ambassador

March 9th, 2020 | 1 year

MINDY MALONE
Ambassador

March 9th, 2020 | 1 year

TAYLOR EBERSOLE
Risk Consultant

March 9th, 2020 | 1 year

JASON SHANNON
Commercial Risk Advisor

March 28th, 2016 | 5 years

MARIAH MOORE
Ambassador (In Training)

LAURA CONNELL
Financial Services Coordinator



OUR CORE PURPOSE 
We are dedicating our lives to building a retirement community  

where people‘s dreams can come true.

OUR CORE VALUES 
We are a big company with a small company feel and family values. 

We believe the following values are critical to our success. We strive to 
promote these values and demonstrate our commitment to them with our 

words and actions daily.

HOSPITALITY 
“The taste of the roast is determined by the handshake of the host.”  

We believe in creating an atmosphere in every arena which is:  Of high 
quality, friendly, warm, comfortable, clean, honest, welcoming, and like 

home. We feel the importance and the responsibility of  this presentation.

STEWARDSHIP 
We believe each associate acts as a steward of the resources of  

The Villages. Stewardship includes prudent decision-making and 
accountability. We each embrace the full measure of both freedom and 
responsibility in the execution of our position. We choose to treat The 

Villages and all its resources as “ours” to nourish and protect.

INNOVATION AND CREATIVITY 
We provide opportunities for learning and newness. Residents, associates,  
and all helpers are encouraged to grow and change. We embrace personal  

and professional progress. We believe in corporate innovation,  
risk taking, and “out of the box” thinking.

HARD WORK 
We are committed to excellence in all that we do. Our work ethic reflects 
a personal pride in our work and pride in our community. We believe in 
exceeding everyone’s expectations with our effort and our results. We 

enjoy the good feeling derived from completing a job well done.

T H E  V I L L AG E S C O R E  I D E O L O G Y

         
          
         
 

Brownwood™ n Colony Plaza n Lake Sumter Landing™ n Mulberry Grove n Pinellas Plaza n Southern Trace n Spanish Springs™

352-751-6622
Home. Auto. Life. Business. 

Having the right insurance agent doesn’t matter. 
Until it does.

Join us for our free
Monthly Workshops 
in lake sumter landing™ 
and Brownwood™.

These educational workshops touch on 
many popular topics that may be 
of interest to you, such as:
 n Annuities

 n Florida Insurance Essentials

 n Long Term Care

 n Workshop For Women

CAll toDAy to receive this month’s schedule

When was the last time 
you had your policies

reviewed by a professional?
Our Asset and Lifestyle Protection Team 
will provide you with a complimentary review 
of your current policy and plan documents.

Just grab the stack and bring them in!

September is

LIFE 
INSURANCE 
AWARENESS 

MONTH

“ You won’t be disappointed!”

www.TheVillagesInsurance.com

DA N A I N G R A M
RISK CONSULTANT

SEE WHAT YOUR FRIENDS AND 
NEIGHBORS ARE SAYING ABOUT THE 
VILLAGES INSURANCE TEAM…
“Thank you Dana for your time 
and expertise! I stand behind 
my email to Denise (Dana’s 
Team Lead) back in March of 
2020 explaining my outstanding 
experience working with Dana 
on all my policies and premiums.  
As a single person, I need and 
appreciate your advice.”
~Happy Client

TVIP Vital Signs
PHONE CALLS RECEIVED
POLICY CHANGES MADE
CLAIMS HANDLED
EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM CALLS

FEB.
11,698
7,192

994
11

2021
23,480
13,940
2,014

36

Our support team is a vital part of our agency and we sure do 
appreciate their hard work! Just look at these numbers, WOW!

Business Insurance, also known as Commercial Insurance, protects business owners 
against financial loss resulting from lawsuits or physical damage to company owned 
property. Insuring your business can be the difference between your business’s continued 
success or failure; it only takes one accident or claim to shut your doors for good.
Every business is different in their 
size, location, and industry; requiring 
a personalized insurance portfolio.  
In addition to the coverage that 
you should have such as General 
Liability, Commercial Property 
Insurance, Errors and Omissions, 
and Employment Practices  
Liability just to name a few;  if you 
have employees you are required 
to carry Workers Compensation, 
Unemployment Insurance, and 
Disability Insurance.
We know purchasing business 
insurance can be confusing and 
overwhelming; that’s why we are 
here. Our team is licensed and 
trained in this area of insurance 
practices. Own a business?  
Give our team a call today!

CommerCial risk 
management team

The Villages Insurance Commercial Risk Management Division has a 
team dedicated to helping Small and Emerging Businesses Small and Emerging Businesses with their 

insurance needs. Opening a business?

CALL TERI PAULSEN TODAY | 352.519.1642

I  OWN A 
SMALL 
BUS INESS , 
DO  I  NEED 
INSURANCE?
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